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SERVONEER:

Well-Tested Metal
Welcome to Servoneer, the worldwide, full-service supplier of bulk speciality
metals. At Servoneer, we are passionate about our metal supply business—we have
shown our mettle over the years, and the results have forged us into the pioneers
of our field. We strive to bring you solutions that blend with the latest innovation,
renowned customer support, quick turnaround, and competitive pricing, all coming
together to create an unalloyed strength your business can rely on.
Servoneer’s in-depth knowledge of the international metal supply market is derived
from the expertise of our highly-experienced team, who with their years of metals
experience, will help you find the alloy of goods and services that you most need.
Our worldwide network draws on world-class trading sources, allowing us to
offer you a vast range of import and export, distribution, logistics, and outsourcing
services across the full range of industries. Whatever you require, Servoneer
serves your needs.

Your Alloy Ally
Servoneer is here to serve as your trading intermediary.
Servoneer offers you, our valued customer a complete
wholesale metal distribution service. Whether you need
Cobalt, High-Nickel, Titanium, or Steel alloys, we have the
products at any specific grade you require. We also deal in
High-Performance and special alloys that are used in every
facet of today’s demanding modern industries.
The quality of these metals is engineered specifically to
your requirements, meaning they possess striking levels of
robustness and tensile strength, as well as being remarkably
heat and high-temperature corrosion resistant. No matter
what use you put them to, our products leave you with no
illusion of their perfect suitability for the task.
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Servoneer Strength
Our product specifications meet the highest national and
international standards, so if you need:
• Items that are subject to high levels of mechanical stress;
extreme temperatures, or the corrosive force of sea water,
our products will stand the toughest test.

• Products that can withstand hydrogen sulphide and
elementary sulphur exposure above 150 ºC, or are exposed to
flue gas in desulphurisation plants; are required to deal with
hydrocarbon processing in the recovery of oil shale and tar
sand, or must handle temperatures in offshore flare stacks...
...then, Servoneer is your solution.

Servoneer Steel, Alloys and Super-Alloys
Servoneer steel serves you with every conceivable grade,
strength and type of steel. Alloy and super-alloy that you need
for your business. We have a huge range of products available
for you. Service, like our products, is our strength.
We deal and supply in these steels and more:
Ferritic
Superferritic
Austenitic
Duplex
Precipitation-Hardening and Regular Martensitic
Superaustenitic
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We supply all the common grades you would expect for these
alloys, as well as the harder-to-find grades that you need for
your specific business purpose.
Servoneer also supplies a range of alloys and super-alloys
including:
Incoloy
Hastelloy
Nickel and Nickel Alloys
Monel
Whatever steel, alloy or super-alloy you need, Servoneer
serves as your first choice in metal supply for your business.

SERVONEER: SPECIAL METALS

Many Metals; Many Forms
Our extensive range of metals and metal alloys come in
a variety of forms and specifications for your particular
business application.
We trade in:
Plate, sheet, strip, and bar metal
Wire, pipe, rod, and both welded and seamless tube
Flanges and all kinds of fitting
Materials for every kind of welding
Electrodes
We can also offer you services for the design, manufacture
and installation of any kind of piping and pressure vessel
solutions you might require.

Meeting the Needs of Your Industry
Servoneer serves you no matter where you might be. We deal
in every local and international market and have many years
experience in dealing with the needs of every industry you can
imagine, including:
Oil and gas exploration, extraction and processing
Refining and distillation
Chemical extraction and processing
Petrochemicals

Desalination and water treatment
Pollution and waste processing
Power generation
Electrical resistance materials
Electronics and communications
Manufacturing
Sea and subsea exploration, processing, and construction
Aerospace
Pharmaceutics

The Servoneer Process
At Servoneer, we do not just supply metals and alloys, we
process them too. Our facilities are such that we can act on
your order immediately, have it prepared precisely to your
requirements, and shipped in a very short space of time. All
of our products come with extensive corrosion warranties for
use in the most testing of conditions. Whether you are involved
in the oil and gas, energy generation, construction (onshore
and off) or processing plant fields, we serve you.
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Servoneer Alloys at a Glance
Choose the steel or alloy of your choice at Servoneer. Here are
a few examples of the products we offer.

NICKEL ALLOYS

REACTIVE METALS

Nickel 200 N02200

Incoloy 800H N08810

Titanium Grade 1

Nickel 201 N02201

Incoloy 800HT N08811

Titanium Grade 2

Monel 400 N04400

Incoloy 825 N08825

Monel K-500 N05500

Hastelloy C-276 N10276

Inconel 600 N06600

Hastelloy C-4 N06455

Inconel 601 N06601

Hastelloy C-22 N06022

Inconel 625 N06625

Hastelloy B-2 N10665

Inconel 718 N07718

Carpenter 20Cb3 N08020

Incoloy 800 N08800

Uranus B-6 N08904

Titanium Grade 5
Titanium Grade 7
Zirconium 702
Tantalum

OTHER ALLOYS
Nimonic Alloys
Udimet Alloys
Nilo Alloys

Here are just some of the steel grades and types that we offer
at Servoneer.

STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS
Grade

UNS Specification

Grade

UNS Specification

Duplex 2205

S31803, S32205

310/S

S31000/S31008

LDX 2101

S32101

317/L

S31700/S31703

Super Duplex 2507

S32750

304, 304/L

S30400, S30403

Zeron 100

S32760

304H

S30409

Duplex 2304

S32304

316/L

S31600, S31603

AL-6XN

N08367

316H

S31609

904/L

N08904

333

N06333

254 SMO

S31254

410/S

S41000, S41008

253 MA®

S30815

430

S43000

321

S32100

15-5PH

S15500

409

S40900

17-4PH

S17400

330

N08330

17-7PH

S17700

347

S34700

Alloy 20

N08020

309/S

S30900/S30908
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Servoneer Added Value
Servoneer is a metals and metal-alloy trading company, but
also offers indispensable additional services. As we cover the
whole length of the steel supply process, we can serve you
with not only metals trading services but also:
Financial Services
Logistical Services and Support
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If you should wish or need to, Servoneer offers you the option
to buy using a duty-paid, open-term model. We have a number
of clients who deal with us using this method, including large
stockholders and large end-users. We also finance metal
production and the arrangement of venture capital needed for
investment as well as arranging planning, consultancy, and
project management.

www.servoneer.com

Let’s Talk
If you would like to find out more about our products and
services, please contact us.
For General Inquiry/Information (USA & International):
contact@servoneer.com
For Metals Services: metals@servoneer.com

Servoneer Trade Services is a department of
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